
COASTAL QUIL TERS GUILD GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, July 13, 2006, St. Andrews Presbyterian Church

The July meeting was a Potluck Supper for new members in the courtyard of St. Andrews. The dinner
was organized by the Sophisticats, who also provided dessert. The "Name Game" by Susan Carty,
based on new members' names, was a big hit as usual.

President Betty Kelley opened the general meeting at 7:55 pm.

Becky Gallup announced that there were two guests present.

Show and Tell: Quilts were shown by Patsy Wells, "Memory Bouquet," a 1930's pattem; Barbara
Franklin; Sandy's quilt by the Evening Stars Satellite group; Dorothy Gibbon, a January 2004 Block-of-
the-Month quilt; Mary Ballard, "Memories of Irv," a necktie quilt and "Discoveries," an I-Spy quilt; Kathy
Rose, "Bright Blooming Nine-Patch," a wedding quilt; Juli Shulem, "Red Hat Lady," a 90th birthday gift;
Suzy Pelovsky, "Flower Fun;" Aria Wardell, "Parasol Lady," made from embroidered blocks; Michelle
Barbarino, "Flemish Fun ;" and three frog Community Quilts by the Sophisticats satellite group.

Opportunity Quilt: Darilyn Kisch exhibited the Opportunity Quilt at Stowe House on the Fourth of July
and collected $200.00. It was also shown at the Camarillo Guild and only netted $34.00; it will be shown
on August 20th at the Santa Monica Fiberfest. .

2006 Quilt Show: Kristin Otte announced that the application deadline is August 10th
. Pat Masterson

announced that she will take the quilts to the judging location ahead of the show; quilts will be judged on
Sept. 28th. Ranell Hansen is responsible for design; Dorothy Fitch is making hanging rods; Karen
Pickford will do signage; Leslie Hogan is in charge of floor layout; and Joanne Conklin is in charge of the

/"> wearable art. Barbara Franklin is in charge of volunteers for the show; over half of the slots are filled,
but many more are needed. Over one-third of the membership does not participate. There will be a
dinner at 6 pm Friday at Earl Warren for anyone who wishes to attend. It is a catered Mexican meal; the
cost is $15.00. See Lynette Lishman for tickets. Kathy Rose announced various venues of advertising
the show, including a display at the main library. Liz Tumer and Oleta Bennett, Show Chairs, urged
everyone to finish their quilts, and to bring any Boutique donations to the September meeting. Evelyn
Gorrindo announced a meeting of all the boutique participants for Friday, Sept. 29th at 3 pm.

Door prizes were won by Terry Garcia, Marilyn Kisch, Jean Harmon, Naomi Hicks, Melissa Frolli, and Ing
Welker.

The meeting was adjoumed.

Respectfully submitted,

Ky Easton, Co-Recording Secretary


